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PC_MS Safety Science
Standing Requirements

Program Mission Statement
The Master of Science in Safety Science degree is designed for students interested in obtaining a strong
safety foundation at the graduate level. The program delivers an effective basis in safety that prepares the
student for any industrial setting and allows each student to select an Aviation Safety or Occupational
Safety and Health area of concentration. The goal of the degree is to prepare graduates who are skilled in
providing safety expertise in a variety of aviation, aerospace, and other occupational settings. This degree is
designed to give the student the following expertise: (1) familiarity with the fundamentals of the associated
disciplines that are essential to the practice of safety: aviation safety, occupational safety, industrial hygiene,
ergonomics/human factors, and quantitative methods; (2) ability to understand research processes,
techniques and procedures and to draw appropriate conclusions from the analysis of both quantitative and
qualitative data; (3) knowledge of the basic approaches to accident investigation; (4) understanding of the
breadth of application of the discipline of safety science, including ground and occupational safety as well as
product safety, aviation safety, flight safety, and air crash investigation; (5) use of appropriate tools for the
analysis of safety data to draw inferences about cause, effect, and prevention. This program will produce
safety professionals who are skilled providing safety management expertise and training as well as technical
guidance in compliance issues involving FAA, OSHA, EPA, DOT and state health and workplace standards.
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ERAU University Mission Statement
Our mission is to teach the science, practice and business of aviation and
aerospace, preparing students for productive careers1 and leadership roles in
service around the world.2
Our technologically enriched, student-centered environment3 emphasizes
learning through collaboration and teamwork,4 concern for ethical and
responsible behavior,5 cultivation of analytical6 and management abilities,7
and a focus on the development of the professional skills needed for
participation in a global community.8 We believe a vibrant future for aviation
and aerospace rests in the success of our students. Toward this end, EmbryRiddle is committed to providing a climate that facilitates the highest
standards of academic achievement9 and knowledge discovery,10 in an
interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each
individual.11 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is the world's leader in
aviation and aerospace education. The University is an independent, nonprofit, culturally diverse institution providing quality education and research
in aviation, aerospace, engineering and related fields leading to associate’s,
baccalaureate’s, master’s and doctoral degrees.

Program Alignment to University Mission
Select all that apply.












Preparing students for productive careers
Preparing students for leadership roles in service around the world
3
Technologically enriched environment
4
Emphasize learning through collaboration and teamwork
5
Concern for ethical and responsible behavior
6
Cultivate analytical abilities
7
Cultivate management abilities
8
Develop the professional skills needed for participation in a global community
9
Facilitating the highest standards of academic achievement
10
Facilitating knowledge discovery
11
Providing an interpersonal environment that supports the unique needs of each
individual
1
2
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Standing Requirements

Program Outcomes
INTL- AABI- Aviation Accreditation Criteria for Graduate Degree Programs (Copy 1)
Aviation Accreditation Board International
(Effective August 2013)

Criterion 4.3 Student Learning Outcomes

Indicator

Mapping

4.3.1 GENERAL
Aviation programs MUST demonstrate that
graduates have
completed studies beyond the basic levels
and are able to:

No Mapping

4.3.1.a
apply mathematics, science, and applied
sciences to aviation-related
disciplines at the master’s or doctoral level,
including an adequate
foundation in statistics;

MS Safety Science Outcome Set: PC_MSSS_PO_02,
PC_MSSS_PO_07

4.3.1.b
analyze and interpret data at the master’s or
doctoral level;

MS Safety Science Outcome Set: PC_MSSS_PO_02,
PC_MSSS_PO_07

4.3.1.c
work effectively on multi-disciplinary and
diverse teams;

No Mapping

4.3.1.d
make professional and ethical decisions;

No Mapping

4.3.1.e
communicate effectively, using both written
and oral communication
skills;

No Mapping

4.3.1.f
engage in and recognize the need for life-

No Mapping
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long learning;

4.3.1.g
assess contemporary issues;

No Mapping

4.3.1.h
use the techniques, skills, and modern
technology necessary for
professional practice;

No Mapping

4.3.1.i
assess the national and international
aviation environment;

No Mapping

4.3.1.j
apply pertinent knowledge in identifying and
solving problems;

No Mapping

4.3.1.k
apply knowledge of business sustainability
to aviation issues;

No Mapping

4.3.1.l
apply advanced qualitative and quantitative
problem-solving skills.

MS Safety Science Outcome Set: PC_MSSS_PO_02,
PC_MSSS_PO_07

4.3.2 Program Criteria
Each program MUST develop outcomes
appropriate to
satisfy applicable AABI program-specific
criteria (see Criterion 5.8)

No Mapping

4.3.3 Other
Outcomes may be developed as appropriate
to satisfy additional
program, institutional and/or other
accrediting body requirements.

No Mapping

MS Safety Science Outcome Set
Outcome
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Outcome

Mapping

PC_MSSS_PO_01
Aviation Safety:

INTL- AABI- Aviation Accreditation Criteria for
Graduate Degree Programs (Copy 1): 4.3.1.a, 4.3.1.i

The graduate will demonstrate the
knowledge and understanding of aviation
safety as it relates to the elements of the
worldwide aviation system.

PC_MSSS_PO_02
Research Analysis:

No Mapping

Graduates shall have the ability to analyze
research findings in occupational health and
safety and flight safety hazards

PC_MSSS_PO_03
Occ Safety:

No Mapping

Graduates shall have the ability to evaluate
occupational health & safety and flight
safety hazards.

PC_MSSS_PO_04
HF and Ergo:

No Mapping

Graduates will demonstrate a knowledge
and understanding of standard ergonomics
and human factors models as applied to
human physical, cognitive, and sensory
characteristics, capabilities, and limitations
and the effect on the design of safety
systems (workplace, equipment, tools, and
tasks).

PC_MSSS_PO_05
Industrial Hygiene:

No Mapping

The graduate will demonstrate the
knowledge and understanding of industrial
hygiene and toxicology principles to be able
to anticipate, recognize, evaluate, and
develop workplace hazard controls.

PC_MSSS_PO_06
Occ Safety Regs:

No Mapping

The graduate will demonstrate the
Printed on: 3/25/2019 3:03:53 PM
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knowledge and understanding of
occupational safety regulations to recognize,
control, and prevent workplace hazards.

PC_MSSS_PO_07
Research method:

No Mapping

The graduate will demonstrate the
knowledge and understanding of research
methodology including, design, sampling,
measurement, and literature review.

PC_MSSS_PO_08
85% of MSSS graduates seeking employment
within the field will be hired within 12
months of graduation.

No Mapping

PC_MSSS_PO_09
Retention:

No Mapping

At least 80% of the students accepted into
the MSSS program will graduate within 4
years of matriculation.
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Courses and Activities Mapped to INTL- AABI- Aviation Accreditation Criteria for Graduate Degree Programs (Copy 1)

4.3.1
GENERAL
Aviation
programs
MUST
demonstrate
that graduates
have
completed
studies beyond
the basic levels
and are able to:

4.3.1.a

4.3.1.b

4.3.1.c

4.3.1.d

4.3.1.e

4.3.1.f

4.3.1.g

4.3.1.h

4.3.1.i

4.3.1.j

4.3.1.k

4.3.1.l

apply
mathematics,
science, and
applied
sciences to
aviation-related
disciplines at
the master’s or
doctoral level,
including an
adequate
foundation in
statistics;

analyze and
interpret
data at the
master’s or
doctoral
level;

work
effectively on
multidisciplinary
and diverse
teams;

make
professional
and ethical
decisions;

communicate
effectively, using
both written and
oral
communication
skills;

engage in and
recognize the
need for lifelong learning;

assess
contemporary
issues;

use the
techniques,
skills, and
modern
technology
necessary for
professional
practice;

assess the
national and
international
aviation
environment;

apply
pertinent
knowledge in
identifying
and solving
problems;

apply
knowledge of
business
sustainability to
aviation issues;

apply
advanced
qualitative and
quantitative
problemsolving skills.

4.3.2
Program
Criteria

Outcomes
may be
Each program developed as
appropriate
MUST develop
to satisfy
outcomes
additional
appropriate to
program,
satisfy
institutional
applicable
AABI program- and/or other
accrediting
specific criteria
body
(see Criterion
requirements.
5.8)

Courses and Learning Activities
Courses and Learning Activities
MSF 580
Industrial Hygiene & Environmental Protection
MSF 600
Quantitative Methods
MSF 601
Ergonomics
MSF 602
Human Factors
MSF 603
Occupational Safety
MSF 612
Research Methods
MSF 613
Aviation Safety
MSF 690/MSF 700
Graduate Research Project or Thesis

Introduced

Practiced

4.3.3 Other

Mastered

Last Modified: 10/18/2017 07:15:37 PM
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Courses and Activities Mapped to MS Safety Science Outcome Set

PC_MSSS_PO_01

PC_MSSS_PO_02

PC_MSSS_PO_03

PC_MSSS_PO_04

PC_MSSS_PO_05

PC_MSSS_PO_06

PC_MSSS_PO_07

PC_MSSS_PO_08

Aviation Safety:

Research Analysis:

Occ Safety:

HF and Ergo:

Industrial Hygiene:

Occ Safety Regs:

Research method:

The graduate will
demonstrate the
knowledge and
understanding of aviation
safety as it relates to the
elements of the
worldwide aviation
system.

Graduates shall have the
ability to analyze research
findings in occupational
health and safety and
flight safety hazards

Graduates shall have the
ability to evaluate
occupational health &
safety and flight safety
hazards.

The graduate will
demonstrate the
knowledge and
understanding of
occupational safety
regulations to recognize,
control, and prevent
workplace hazards.

The graduate will
demonstrate the
knowledge and
understanding of research
methodology including,
design, sampling,
measurement, and
literature review.

85% of MSSS graduates
seeking employment
within the field will be
hired within 12 months of
graduation.

Graduates will
The graduate will
demonstrate a knowledge
demonstrate the
and understanding of
knowledge and
standard ergonomics and understanding of industrial
human factors models as
hygiene and toxicology
applied to human physical,
principles to be able to
cognitive, and sensory
anticipate, recognize,
characteristics,
evaluate, and develop
capabilities, and
workplace hazard controls.
limitations and the effect
on the design of safety
systems (workplace,
equipment, tools, and
tasks).

PC_MSSS_PO_09
Retention:
At least 80% of the
students accepted into the
MSSS program will
graduate within 4 years of
matriculation.

Courses and Learning Activities
MSF 580
Industrial Hygiene & Environmental Protection
MSF 600
Quantitative Methods
MSF 601
Ergonomics
MSF 602
Human Factors
MSF 603
Occupational Safety
MSF 612
Research Methods
MSF 613
Aviation Safety
MSF 690/MSF 700
Graduate Research Project or Thesis

Introduced

Practiced

Mastered
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Courses and Activities Mapped to MS Safety Science Outcome Set

PC_MSSS_PO_01

PC_MSSS_PO_02

PC_MSSS_PO_03

PC_MSSS_PO_04

PC_MSSS_PO_05

PC_MSSS_PO_06

PC_MSSS_PO_07

PC_MSSS_PO_08

Aviation Safety:

Research Analysis:

Occ Safety:

HF and Ergo:

Industrial Hygiene:

Occ Safety Regs:

Research method:

The graduate will
demonstrate the
knowledge and
understanding of aviation
safety as it relates to the
elements of the
worldwide aviation
system.

Graduates shall have the
ability to analyze research
findings in occupational
health and safety and
flight safety hazards

Graduates shall have the
ability to evaluate
occupational health &
safety and flight safety
hazards.

The graduate will
demonstrate the
knowledge and
understanding of
occupational safety
regulations to recognize,
control, and prevent
workplace hazards.

The graduate will
demonstrate the
knowledge and
understanding of research
methodology including,
design, sampling,
measurement, and
literature review.

85% of MSSS graduates
seeking employment
within the field will be
hired within 12 months of
graduation.

Graduates will
The graduate will
demonstrate a knowledge
demonstrate the
and understanding of
knowledge and
standard ergonomics and understanding of industrial
human factors models as
hygiene and toxicology
applied to human physical,
principles to be able to
cognitive, and sensory
anticipate, recognize,
characteristics,
evaluate, and develop
capabilities, and
workplace hazard controls.
limitations and the effect
on the design of safety
systems (workplace,
equipment, tools, and
tasks).

PC_MSSS_PO_09
Retention:
At least 80% of the
students accepted into the
MSSS program will
graduate within 4 years of
matriculation.

Courses and Learning Activities
2014-2015
Assessment Cycle 2014-2015
2015-2016
Assessment Cycle 2015-2016
2016-2017
Assessment Cycle 2016-2017
2017-2018
Assessment Cycle 2017-2018
2018-2019
Assessment Cycle 2018-2019
2019-2020
Assessment Cycle 2019-2020
2020-2021
Assessment Cycle 2020-2021

= Aligned

Last Modified: 10/05/2018 02:08:22 PM
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2018-2019 Assessment Cycle

Assessment Plan

Measures

MS Safety Science Outcome Set
Outcome

Outcome: PC_MSSS_PO_02
Research Analysis:
Graduates shall have the ability to analyze research findings in occupational health and safety and flight
safety hazards

Measure: Alumni Survey: One Year After Graduation
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Alumni Survey: One Year After Graduation as
administered by the ERAU Institutional Research
Department

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of all responses received are high or
very high preparation on the following question:
Ability to analyze research findings in occupational
health and safety and flight safety hazards.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible

Annually
Michele Gazica

Personnel:

Measure: GCP/Thesis
Program level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

Printed on: 3/26/2019 10:58:27 AM

Successful defense of a graduate capstone project
(GCP) or master's thesis. A faculty advisor (or
committee, for thesis) assesses the project/thesis
10

committee, for thesis) assesses the project/thesis
and evaluates quality.
Criterion for Success:

All students must successfully complete and defend
either a GCP or Thesis in order to graduate from
the program.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Each semester.

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Measure: MSF 600 Final Exam
Course level Direct - Exam

Details/Description:

Students must complete a final exam in
Quantitative Methods (MSF 600) demonstrating
synthesis of research/data analysis techniques and
their interpretation.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of students will score an 80% or above
on the exam.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible

Instructor of record for QM.

Personnel:

Measure: MSF 601 Class Projects
Course level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

There are 2 class projects. Each requires that the
student analyze laboratory data to make inferences
about biomechanics, physiology, and field
ergonomics assessment techniques.

Criterion for Success:

75% of students must average 70% or better across
the two projects.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible

Annually
Max Fogelman

Personnel:
Printed on: 3/26/2019 10:58:27 AM
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Measure: MSF 602 Class Projects
Course level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

There are 3 class projects that require the analysis
of observed human performance data to make
inferences about cognition and judgement.

Criterion for Success:

75% of students must average 70% or better across
the 3 class projects.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Max Fogelman

Measure: MSF 612 Final Paper
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

Students in MSF 612 (Research Methods) must
complete a comprehensive literature review and
draft a proposed methods and analysis section
using APA formatting and covering a research topic
of interest to them (preferably their capstone/thesis
topic).

Criterion for Success:

75% of students will receive a grade of 85% of
better on the final paper.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible

end of each semester in which the course is offered.
Instructor of record for MSF 612.

Personnel:

Outcome: PC_MSSS_PO_03
Occ Safety:
Printed on: 3/26/2019 10:58:27 AM
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Graduates shall have the ability to evaluate occupational health & safety and flight safety hazards.

Measure: Alumni Survey: One Year After Graduation
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Alumni Survey: One Year After Graduation as
administered by the ERAU Institutional Research
Department

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of all responses received are high or
very high preparation on the following question:
Ability to evaluate occupational health & safety and
flight safety hazards.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually

Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Michele Gazica

Measure: MSF 580 Case Study Reports
Course level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

Students must demonstrate understanding of
industrial hygiene equipment and assessment
methods, as well as their limitations, in the Methods
and Discussion sections of their case study reports.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of students will earn an average score
of 80% or greater on the Methods and Discussion
sections of their reports.

Timeframe of Data

Annually

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Rustin Reed

Measure: MSF 602 Class Projects
Course level Direct - Other

Printed on: 3/26/2019 10:58:27 AM
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Details/Description:

There are 3 class projects that require the analysis
of observed human performance data to make
inferences about cognition and judgement.

Criterion for Success:

75% of students must average 70% or better across
the three projects.

Timeframe of Data

Annually

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Max Fogelman

Measure: MSF 603 Final Grade
Course level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

Students must demonstrate an understanding of
safety and health hazard evaluation through
quizzes, permits and case study reports.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of students will earn an average score
of 80% or greater in the course.

Timeframe of Data

Annually

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Rustin Reed

Personnel:

Outcome: PC_MSSS_PO_06
Occ Safety Regs:
The graduate will demonstrate the knowledge and understanding of occupational safety regulations to
recognize, control, and prevent workplace hazards.

Measure: Alumni Survey: One Year After Graduation
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Alumni Survey: One Year After Graduation as

Printed on: 3/26/2019 10:58:27 AM
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administered by the ERAU Institutional Research
Department
Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of all responses received are high or
very high preparation on the following question:
Knowledge and understanding of occupational
safety regulations to recognize, control, and
prevent workplace hazards.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:

Annually

Key/Responsible

Michele Gazica

Personnel:

Measure: MSF 580 Case Study Reports
Course level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

Students must demonstrate understanding of the
recognition and control health hazards in the
Introduction, Methods and Recommendations
sections of their case study reports.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of students will earn an average score
of 80% or better on the Introduction, Methods and
Recommendation sections of their reports.

Timeframe of Data

Annually

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Rustin Reed

Measure: MSF 603 Final Grade
Course level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

Students must demonstrate an understanding of
safety and health hazard recognition, control and
prevention through quizzes, permits and case study
reports.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of students will earn an average score
of 80% or greater in the course.

Timeframe of Data

Annually

Printed on: 3/26/2019 10:58:27 AM
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Collection:
Key/Responsible

Rustin Reed

Personnel:

Outcome: PC_MSSS_PO_07
Research method:
The graduate will demonstrate the knowledge and understanding of research methodology including,
design, sampling, measurement, and literature review.

Measure: Alumni Survey: One Year After Graduation
Program level Indirect - Survey

Details/Description:

Alumni Survey: One Year After Graduation as
administered by the ERAU Institutional Research
Department

Criterion for Success:

At least 70% of all responses received are high or
very high preparation on the following question:
Knowledge and understanding of research
methodology including, design, sampling,
measurement, and literature review.

Timeframe of Data

Annually

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Michele Gazica

Personnel:

Measure: GCP/Thesis
Program level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

Successful defense of a graduate capstone project
or master's thesis. A facult advisor (or committee,
for thesis) assesses the project/thesis and evaluates
quality.

Printed on: 3/26/2019 10:58:27 AM
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Criterion for Success:

All students must successfully complete and defend
either a GCP or Thesis in order to graduate from
the program.

Timeframe of Data

Each semester.

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Measure: MSF 600 Exam
Course level Direct - Exam

Details/Description:

Students must complete
presentations/interpretations of assigned primary
research articles, summarizing all components of
the design and statistical methods in use and the
findings, in their own words.

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of students will score an 80% or above
on the exam.

Timeframe of Data

Annually

Collection:
Key/Responsible

Erin Bowen

Personnel:

Measure: MSF 601 Final Grade
Course level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

Students must complete 2 projects and
examinations.

Criterion for Success:

75% of students must average 70% or better.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible

Annually
Max Fogelman

Personnel:

Measure: MSF 602 Final Grade
Printed on: 3/26/2019 10:58:27 AM
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Course level Direct - Other

Details/Description:

Students must complete 3 projects and
examinations.

Criterion for Success:

75% of students must average 70% or better.

Timeframe of Data

Annually

Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Max Fogelman

Measure: MSF 612 Final Paper
Course level Direct - Student Artifact

Details/Description:

Students in MSF 612 (Research Methods) must
complete a comprehensive literature review and
draft a proposed methods and analysis section
using APA formatting and covering a research topic
of interest to them (preferably their GRP/thesis
topic).

Criterion for Success:

At least 75% of students will score 85% or better on
the paper.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Instructor of record for MSF 612

Outcome: PC_MSSS_PO_08
85% of MSSS graduates seeking employment within the field will be hired within 12 months of
graduation.

Measure: Alumni Survey: Employment Report
Program level Indirect - Survey
Printed on: 3/26/2019 10:58:27 AM
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Details/Description:

Alumni Survey: Employment Report as
administered by the ERAU Institutional Research
Department

Criterion for Success:

Criterion for Success is contained in the objective
(i.e., 85% of MSSS graduate will be employed within
12 months of graduation).
Data collection on this criterion is limited by the
number of graduates participating in the survey.

Timeframe of Data
Collection:
Key/Responsible
Personnel:

Annually
Michele Gazica
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